The sequence of nucltotldeo extending over 2.3 Kb distal to the tent for rlbosomal protein S20 of g. coll has been determined. Included in the sequence is an efficient rholndependent terminator 50 b.p. distal to the coding sequence for S20. a complete copy of 1S1 which lacks, however, flanking direct repeats, and finally, an open reading frame capable of encoding a 28 kDa polypeptlde of unknown function. Several lines of evidence suggest that the IS1 sequence described here must represent one of the copies resident in the bacterial chromosome rather than a newly transposed copy. Northern blotting experiments show that the gene for S20 1B functionally monoclstronlc under all conditions tested in several genetic backgrounds. Thus it seeme unlikely that the distal copy of IS1 plays any role in the termination or stability of mRNA transcribed from the gene for S20.
INTRODUCTION
Two general features of the organisation of the genes for ribosomal proteins in E. coll have emerged from investigations of their structure and regulation (reviewed in ref. 1 
, 2. 3).
Virtually all such genes are clustered into transcrlptlonal units ("operons") containing from 2 to 17 clstrons. Moreover, with two exceptions (the S10 and L28 operons), ribosomal protein operons also contain genes which encode non-rlbosomal functions. Cotranscribed genes include those for elongation factors, RNA polymerase subunlts, RNA modifying enzymes, and others (3). The reasons for such clustering remain obscure although two explanations seem most reasonable: first, adjacent genes may have evolved by tandem duplication from their neighbours followed by subsequent sequence divergence and secondly, cotranscrlptlon of functionally related genes would simplify global regulatory mechanisms. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIQH
DBA Sequence distal to the aene for S20
The diagram in Fie. la illustrates the structure of the DNA and the location of potential coding sequences around the gene for rlbosomal protein S20 based on data from this and previous work (4, 7,). The plasmlds pGM7 and pQM8 were used as sources of DMA. Inserts from these plasmids were purified, digested with one of Alu. 3' ends) .
The sequence of residues 1-551 has also been reported by others (2ft) . 5.6.
• 9.
. 1. 3.8.
• 5. A template containing both S20 promoters, part of the structural gene, and tha "portable" terminator described above was constructed from pOM32 (18) to yield PQM35 (see Fig. 3 ).
Transcription of pOM35 linearized with BamHI should produce In all cases the S20 promoters and/or coding sequences are oriented in the same sense as the galactokinase coding sequences in pKOl. All plasmids were maintained in the host C600 galK (12). b. Toluenized extracts were prepared as described (12) In pQM45. a Hindlll linker at a TaqI site in the S20 coding sequence was used to Join residues 1-390 to the natural m_ndIII site between residues 551-552 (see Fig. 2 ). The carat denotes the deletion of residues 391-551. lactamase ratios in the plasmid pairs pOM46-pQM51 (Table II, lines 3 and 4) and pQM48-pQM45 (Table II. RNA from the multicopy strain C600 aalK (pQM5D (see Table   II ) displays a pattern identical to that from strain C600 galK with an approximate 5 to 6 fold Increase in intensities of both S20 transcripts (Fig. 4, lanes b. k, and o) . In contraet. RNA from strain C600 galK (pQM46) which lacks the "portable"
terminator on the plasmld (refer to Table II) 
